
 

MAJOR ORANGE COUNTY PERFORMING ARTS 
ORGANIZATIONS ANNOUNCE MANDATORY VACCINATION 

AND MASK REQUIREMENTS FOR UPCOMING 
PERFORMANCES  

 
ORGANIZATIONS INCLUDE: 

IRVINE BARCLAY THEATRE, MUSCO CENTER FOR THE ARTS, PACIFIC CHORALE 
PACIFIC SYMPHONY, PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY OF ORANGE COUNTY, 

SEGERSTROM CENTER FOR THE ARTS, SOKA PERFORMING ARTS CENTER, 
SOUTH COAST REPERTORY 

  

 
Ticket holders required to show proof of vaccination  

 
 

Orange County, CA – Orange County’s largest performing arts organizations joined together to provide 

audiences the safest spaces possible to enjoy live entertainment once again. Announced today in 

partnership with Arts Orange County: Irvine Barclay Theatre, Musco Center for the Arts, Pacific 

Chorale, Pacific Symphony, Philharmonic Society of Orange County, Segerstrom Center for the Arts, 

Soka Performing Arts Center and South Coast Repertory have adopted the commitment to require ticket 

holders to be fully vaccinated against COVID-19 and wear a mask while inside the venues.  

 

Segerstrom Center for the Arts President Casey Reitz shares, “The health, safety and well-being of our 

audiences, artists, crew and staff is paramount. Working together to reduce any type of exposure to COVID-
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19 can ensure a safe environment for everyone. Our staff has been working tirelessly behind the scenes to 

make sure ticket holders have peace of mind enjoying the show, knowing that you are in the safest space 

possible. We want to continue providing everyone the experience of live entertainment. The success in 

reopening live performing arts venues lies heavily with everyone. Having a fully vaccinated audience, 

ensures a safe environment. Everyone plays an important part, not just on stage, but in the audience. We 

are excited to raise the curtain again!” 

 

Throughout the pandemic, Arts Orange County, the nonprofit countywide arts council, has brought together 

the leaders of these major arts venues, producing and presenting organizations to discuss the impact on 

their operations, hear from health experts, and advocate for safe reopening policies and resources. The 

decision to require vaccination and mandatory mask wearing for all indoor performances is the outcome of 

these continuing conversations. “The arts and culture sector has been among the most severely devastated 

by the COVID pandemic shutdown, and we redirected our efforts to provide assistance in a variety of ways to 

Orange County’s hard-hit arts community,” commented Richard Stein, Arts Orange County President and 

CEO. Pacific Symphony President and CEO, John Forsyte, added, “The opportunity to return to the pristine 

acoustics of the Renée and Henry Segerstrom Concert Hall and other outstanding Orange County venues, 

with a full audience, requires our implementation of these new safety protocols.” 

 

By closely monitoring industry and government guidance regarding the COVID-19 virus, including 

information supplied by the State of California, California Department of Public Health, Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention, and the Orange County Department of Public Health additional 

guidelines and procedures for personal protection, ventilation, and cleaning with an emphasis on the 

prevention of transmission of respiratory illness are being implemented. Jerry Mandel, Irvine Barclay 

Theatre President, states, “The most effective way to reduce transmission and remain healthy is by following 

procedures, including vaccination, and wearing a mask. This policy will offer clarity and reassure all ticket 

holders that we take their safety seriously.”  

In conjunction with the recent California state guidelines, proof of full vaccination against COVID-19 will be 

required to attend all indoor gatherings. Fully vaccinated means the day of the performance is at least 14 

days after the patron’s second dose of a two dose COVID-19 vaccine or at least 14 days after their single 

dose of a single dose COVID-19 vaccine. Masks are required to be worn at all times, regardless of 

vaccination status. All participating organizations of the Arts Orange County coalition will also require their 

artists to be fully vaccinated. Renee Bodie, Soka Performing Arts Center General Manager, shares “We all 

have been taken aback by the need to return to more stringent guidelines for the reopening of performing 

arts venues. As we pivot and prepare for our stages to be active again, we must carefully consider the safety 

of our patrons, students, staff, and artists as our top priority, as well as university and state directives. These 
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mandates will allow us to safely share the beauty of live music with our patrons once again, something we 

have all been waiting a long time for.”  

This vaccination policy is in effect for all indoor performances now and will be re-assessed on an ongoing 

basis and may adjust as public health circumstances evolve. These protocols are based on the most current 

information available for the live entertainment venue industry, as well as other pertinent industries. These 

organizations will continue to monitor guidelines from the CDC, state, and county, for the latest public health 

guidance to continually update these procedures. Paula Tomei, South Coast Repertory Managing Director, 

states “To protect everyone’s health and safety, arts organizations and audiences must work together and 

take the necessary measures to help to stop the spread of COVID-19.  It is clear what protocols are required 

in order for us to enjoy live performances safely once again.  And by establishing these requirements now, 

we ensure that we do not delay the return of the performing arts any longer. Audiences, artists, arts workers 

and volunteers—we are all in this together.” 

For additional information as well as specifics related to each performing arts venue’s safety policies and 

performing arts line up, please visit the links below.  

 

Irvine Barclay Theatre 

Musco Center for the Arts 

Pacific Chorale 

Pacific Symphony 

Philharmonic Society of Orange County 

Segerstrom Center for the Arts 

Soka Performing Arts Center 

South Coast Repertory 

 

About Arts Orange County 

 

Arts Orange County is a 25-year-old independent nonprofit organization whose mission is to build 

appreciation of, participation in, and support for the arts and arts education in Orange County, California. It is 

designated by the Board of Supervisors as the official local arts agency of the County of Orange. Arts 

Orange County offers traditional arts council programs and services, such as the annual Imagination 

Celebration, a countywide month-long festival of arts for children, the Orange County Arts Awards, the 

Creative Edge Lecture, and professional development for arts leaders. It also serves as a consultant to local 

government, arts organizations, and education in the areas of strategic planning and public art. ArtsOC.org 

 

https://www.thebarclay.org/
https://www.muscocenter.org/Online/default.asp
https://www.pacificchorale.org/
https://www.pacificsymphony.org/
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https://www.soka.edu/soka-performing-arts-center?adgroupid=54126143440&keyword=soka%20performing%20arts%20center&gclid=CjwKCAjwgviIBhBkEiwA10D2jwhXQqeukoamc9VkspsJL_VJw4Ey8jLXXv74TUys5PL5WYVDoyV1lBoCpNIQAvD_BwE
https://www.scr.org/
https://artsoc.org/

